<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| AKBAR TRADERS               | LINE PAR, HARAR ROAD                                                    | Landline: 03006483780
| MUHAMMAD AKBAR             | Kamokee                                                                | Mobile: 0300-6483780
|                             | Address:                                                               | Email:                                |
|                             |                                                                         |                                      |
|                             |                                                                         |                                      |
| ALI & CO                    | OFFICE # 1, ALI ELECTRICAL, INDUSTRIES BUILDING NEAR PUNJAB COLLEGE   | Landline: 03344415921
|                             | G.T. ROAD                                                              | Mobile: 03344415921
|                             | Gujranwala                                                             | Email:                                |
|                             | Address:                                                               |                                      |
|                             |                                                                         |                                      |
| BILAL MEDICAL STORE & POLTRY | BEHIND YOUNAS PLAZA NEAR GENERAL BUS STAND G.T. ROAD                   | Landline: 055-3253784
| SERVICE                     | Gujranwala                                                             | Mobile: 0333-3111104
| ZAFAR ALI                   | Address:                                                               | Email:                                |
|                             |                                                                         |                                      |
| CANDID FROZEN FOOD (PVT) LTD| ADJACENT G.MAGNOLIA PARK G.T. ROAD                                    | Landline: 0554290781
| MUHAMMAD QASIM              | Gujranwala                                                             | Mobile: 03226409641
|                             | Address:                                                               | Email:                                |
|                             |                                                                         |                                      |
| CAPRI SWEETS                | MARKAZ-E-SANAT RAOD NEAR JAMIA MUHAMMADIA G.T. ROAD                    | Landline: 055-4271131
| MIAN MUHAMMAD MANSHAH       | Gujranwala                                                             | Mobile: 0300-8640824
|                             | Address:                                                               | Email:                                |
|                             |                                                                         |                                      |
| ESSKAY ENTERPRISES          | 9- YAQOOB MARKET GONDLANWALA ROAD                                      | Landline: 055-6815801
| MR. WAQAS KHALID BUTT       | Gujranwala                                                             | Mobile: 03008640640
|                             | Address:                                                               | Email: esskyayQbrain.net.pk          |
FOOD & BEVERAGES

FIVE STAR COOKING CATERING & FOODS
GHULAM ALI
Address:
CHOWK BILLA PAN SHOP SATELLITE TOWN,
Gujranwala
Landline: 055-3840030
Mobile: 0300-8641555
Email:

FIVE STAR FEEDS (PVT) LTD
SOHAIL MALIK
Address:
OFFICE NO-3-5 3RD FLOOR BHUTTA CENTRE G.T.ROAD
Gujranwala
Landline: 03008744655
Mobile: 0300-8744655
Email: fivestarfeeds@yahoo.com

FOOD BANK
UMER MUKHTAR
Address:
196-SETHI PLAZA G.T. ROAD
Gujranwala
Landline: 0554293651
Mobile: 0300-8648695
Email:

GHULAM TRADING
GHULAM RASOOL
Address:
OFFICE NO.212, CHOWK, BERI WALA, ST. CHAWLANWALI, G
Gujranwala
Landline: 03217454364
Mobile: 0300-6428105
Email: ghulam-trading@yahoo.com

GIFT FOODS
MEHBOOB ALAM
Address:
GALA DIN PLAZA GHALLA MANDI G.T. ROAD
Gujranwala
Landline: 0300 6403665
Mobile: 0300-6403665
Email:

GUJRANWALA FOOD INDUSTRIES (PVT) LTD
MIAN ABDUL HALEEM
Address:
53-54-A, SMALL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE NO. 2
Gujranwala
Landline: 055-4286590-96
Mobile: 0321-4531499
Email: info@jojo.com.pk
FOOD & BEVERAGES

HAMZA & CO
SALMAN MAQSOOD
Address:
FIRST FLOOR C,BLOCK,TRUST PLAZA,MODEL TOWN
Gujranwala
Landline: 0553822717
Mobile: 03008500764
Email:

HAQ IMPEX
MR. ZUBAIR ULHAQ.
Address:
456 B SATELLITE TOWN
Gujranwala
Landline: 0553252474
Mobile: 03018647664
Email:

HEERA FOOD INDUSTRIES
WASEEM HAMAYON
Address:
PLOT NO. 48-50C, S.I.E. NO. 2
Gujranwala
Landline: 055-4283136
Mobile: 0300-8641512
Email: hear_food@yahoo.com

HMDC (PVT) LIMITED
FARMAN ALI CH
Address:
NEW FOOD STREET GAP CHOWK,BAKHTYWALA
Gujranwala
Landline: 0554440410
Mobile: 03216439639
Email:

HQH FOOD COMPANY
AZMAT ALI
Address:
MOHALLAH ALIABAD,SIALKOT BY-PASS ROAD
Gujranwala
Landline: 03207262986
Mobile: 03207262986
Email:

HYDROLOGIC INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
MUHAMMAD MUZAMMAL
Address:
MAIN ROAD UGGU BHINDER TEH, KAMOOKE DISST
Gujranwala
Landline: 03424287873
Mobile: 03424287873
Email:
FOOD & BEVERAGES

IBRAHIM TRADERS
IMRAN AZHAR
Address:
ISLAM COLONY MASJID STREET
SIALKOT ROAD
Gujranwala
Landline: 055-3856520
Mobile: 0300-6434171
Email: imran-azhar@hotmail.com

JAMIL SULEMAN POUlTRY SERVICES
MUHAMMAD SHAHFIQUE
Address:
VILLAGE MUGHAL CHAK KALAN
HAFIZABAD ROAD,
Gujranwala
Landline: 055-3292245
Mobile: 0300-8645758
Email:

JANE KHOKHAR TRADERS (J.K.T)
ZEESHAN ALI MAZHAR KHOKHAR
Address:
KOT INAYAT KHAN, NEAR RAILWAY
PHATAK, TEHSIL DISTRICT
Gujranwala
Landline: 03006411432
Mobile: 03006174838
Email:

KHIZER FOODS
RAHIL JABRAN
Address:
MARKAZ-E- SANAT ROAD
Gujranwala
Landline: 03086400305
Mobile: 0308-6400305
Email:

MACCA SUPER STORE
MUHAMMAD AWAIS
Address:
93,X/7 PEOPLES COLONY MAIN
MARKET
Gujranwala
Landline: 055-4235067
Mobile: 0321-6477169
Email:
FOOD & BEVERAGES

MASTER BEVERAGES AND FOODS LIMITED
SHEIKH MUHAMMAD ASGHAR
Address:
HAFEEA TUFAIL BUILDING, ATTAWA G.T. ROAD
Gujranwala
Landline: 0554290378
Mobile: 03338222222
Email:

MEER BAKERS.
MEER RIZWAN AZIZ.
Address:
MAIN MARKET MODEL TOWN
Gujranwala
Landline: 055-3843434
Mobile: 0300-8641100
Email:

MOON FOOD PRODUCTS
SIJJAD AHMAD
Address:
MARKAZ-E-SANAT ROAD, NEAR PAYAL MARRIGE HALL
Gujranwala
Landline: 055-4271131
Mobile: 0300-9644078
Email: javaidassociates@hotmail.com

MUHAMMAD HUSSAIN DAAL CHAWAL FEROOSH
MUHAMMAD HUSSAIN
Address:
ASGHAR COLONY, MAIN BAZAR FAISAL ROAD,
Gujranwala
Landline: 03008615046
Mobile:
Email:

NAUBAHAR BOTTLING CO. (PVT) LTD.
MUHAMMAD SHAMIM KHAN
Address:
38-40 A, S.I.E. NO. 1
Gujranwala
Landline: 3253601-05
Mobile: 0333-8229980
Email: aftab.khan@nbcpepsi.com

POONIA BROTHERS
FIAZ AHMED
Address:
OLD BAZAR QILA DEDAR SINGH
Gujranwala
Landline: 055-4291614
Mobile: 0300-4917306
Email:
QAREENA FOOD INDUSTRIES
TARIQ MEHMOOD
Address:
HAWELI MEHAR TARIQ WLAI PRINCE ROAD USMAN CHOWK GARJAKH
Gujranwala
Landline: 03008646363
Mobile: 0345-6242626
Email:

R.S.B EXPORTERS
RANA RIASAT ALI
Address:
BUTTERAN WALI,
Gujranwala
Landline: 0553495155
Mobile: 03006470103
Email:

SARDAR FRUIT PRODUCTS
SHAHBAZ AHMED
Address:
FAISAL COLONY, BAZAR NO 1, KHIALI SHAHPUR
Gujranwala
Landline: 055-4552179
Mobile: 0333-8177021
Email:

SIALKOT SWEET HOUSE
SALMAN TAYYAB BUTT
Address:
MOHALLAH RAITANWALA ST,NO3
Gujranwala
Landline: 055-3847003
Mobile: 0300-6408900
Email:

STAR ENTERPRISES
MR. M.ABDUL RAUF
Address:
21/C, SMALL INDUSTRIES ESTATE NO.1,
Gujranwala
Landline: 0553255375
Mobile: 0300-6488564
Email: starfoodindustries@hotmail.com

TREPAK INTERNATIONAL
ABDUL REHMAN
Address:
HOUSE NO-290,PHASE-1,CANTT
Gujranwala
Landline: 0553845988
Mobile: 03217415373
Email:
FOOD & BEVERAGES

VIRJEE ENTERPRISES
SARFRAZ AHMED
Address:
427-BLOCK-C, SATELLITE TOWN
Gujranwala
Landline: 03362300000
Mobile: 0333-8203000
Email: